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F FAO NT COVE R — Will this be then 2013 Commodore?

COMMITTEE:

CHAIRMAN /EDITOR. Ken Garner, 39 Roebuck Rd, Chessington,

Surrey, KT9 1JY. Phone. 020 8287 4932. hoidenuk@ndirect.co.uk

ME~Vi~ERSHiP SECRETARY /TREASURER. Guy Hardy, Cawdron House,

11 ~ Charles Street, Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire SA73 ZHW.

Phone 0164 669 2254 cawdronhardy1 @yahoo.co.uk

EVENTS OFFICER. Trevor Drury — trevordrury@blueyonder.co.uk

Thy Register is rec~ ;~nis~d b~ +G it Holden Lt~i

Spares Co-ordinator : Ken Garner. Pone: See above

Club W~bsite: http://~rvvwv.ho~denuk.co.uk

CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:

HOLDEN BUSfNESS Back issues. No. 1-3 50p the Three

No. 4-Date. 50p Each.

Holden 1948-1962 Book ~8 .-

Stickers (1/Vith Club Logo) 50p ..

Tax Disc Holder .. 5ap ..

Key Fob .. 50p ..

Cloth Badge .. ~7

Tie (Blue} .. £8

~ Shirts (M/L) .. £6.5Q + £1 p&p

Metal Car Badge .. £10 + ~1 p&p

Binders for Club Magazine (holds 12} £6 + ~1 p&p

All cheques payable to Ho(den UK Register. ~In Sterling}

NOTE: Cash in Aus$ or €can be accepted. Also payment by PayPal

Please contact the chairman for details

~m.al{ items will be gent post free with next copy of the magazine, otherwise please

adci postage.
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I hope you have all been
enjoying the bank holidays
and the unseasonaily hot
and sunny weather, it is the
sort of weather that really
encourages you to get out
and d~ a bit: of work on cars
which have ~ been neglected
over th.e writer.

If e-r~ai(s to the Club are
anything to~go by, people are
still keen to -import Hoidens
into the UK, ~ I try and help
with -as much information as
can but the~~whole operation
can be a bit of a challenge
with ail ~ the regulations to
over~orr~e, not to mention the
taxes-and caries import costs
and du~~es.
If anyone has any
experience of importing a
veh~cre from Australia
would be pleased to publish
if in -the magazine as a guide
to others.

Fir~a.Ily .does anyone have a
set of rear brake shoes
suitabi~ for an HZ, they
don't have to - be new but ~
you can help- please contact:
Jon -Tromans.
~ontrom~ns a(~.Ifve.ca.uk

Regards

~ t̀

Ken

3



Future Models -Holden 2013,Commodore
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~+~tden d~sign~~ talk up n~xt~gen+~rat~~n ~ammador~~
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By ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~s

HOLDEN has taken the unusual step of flagging minor styling details on the next-

generation Commodore, which may be up to three years away.

Speaking to the media at the launch of the vital new JH Cruze in Melbourne last week,

Holden design director Tony Stolfo emphasised improved aerodynamic efficiency as

one of the ways the next Commodore will use less fuel.

The car in question is the so-called ̀ VF' model— a model designation that is yet to be

confirmed —which is expected to be released in 2013 or 2014.

The veteran company designer pointed to the newly ridged-o#f extremities of the latest

Cruze's rear bumper during the JH presentation, saying that we "can expect the same"

on future versions of the Commodore.

Later, Mr Stolfo suggested that the upcoming Chevrolet Volt range-extender electric

vehicle (due in Australia in the fatter half of next year} and its European Opel Ampera

twin also feature styling elements proposed for the future Commodore.

In particular, he said that the Volt's side surfacing may indicate the direction the big

As Holden continues to seek ways of reducing fuel consumption, Mr Sfolfo said it would
continue to reduce weight across the range and improve airflow both underneath and
over the body.

However, while looking to increase the use of lighter steels, he said materials {ike
aluminium —let alone carbon-fibre —are no# on the agenda for now due to the sheer
cost for a relatively inexpensive volume-selling vehicle.

"We're exploring other avenues ... like better aerodynamics," Mr Stolfo said.
The big question now is just haw changed the ̀ VF' will be over the VE, which was
launched in September 2006.

Holden may do what Ford Australia did with the BA Falcon in 2002 —when it reskinned
and comprehensively reengineered the unsuccessful AU —and alter alb exterior
sheetmeta! to create a sleeker and more modern appearance white retaining the
existing hard points such as the pillars, roof and doors.

The VE has remained {argely unchanged in appearance due to a host of factors,
including Ho[den's attempt to amortise the huge investment in an all-new vehicle in a
shrinking large-car market and the economic crisis for parent company General Motors.

Minor plastic trim aside, the VE sheetmetal is likely to become the least-changed
Holden large car in the company's 63-year history.

In August, the VE Commodore wit! eclipse the original Holden ̀ FX' 48-27 5 model's 59-
month run (November 1948 to October 1953).

rear-drive Holden is heading.

`~ GoAutoNew 5S 23 March 2011 ~rww_GnA~,tnnnP~~a r~nm



TRAX HG HOLDEN 1:43 SCALE
"As a tragic. car enthusiast l have always been impafienf
when waiting for the newest mode{ to be released," said.
Top Gear's new General Manager Brett Jacobson, "but
this was the first fime in Holden's 22 year history that
they released a third model in the same body: shape.
Previously, life of ~MH was all about FX/FJ, FC/FE,
FB/EK, EJ/EH and HD/HR; so those of us thinking the
new. model was another new shape were probably a fad
disappointed to see more of the same on the showroom
floor."
This disappointment however was short lived, as the HG
was everything motorists had come to expect #rom a new
Holden model. The introduction of the HG also heralded
some major changes to the way GM made Hoidens. It

was the last car, until the VT Commodore_, to be made
from the factory in right and left hand drives the last full

size Holden with a quarter window, and the fistful! size

Holden with rear seat bolts as standard equipment.

The` HG Premier was especially distinctive, sporting
an uninterrupted. linear grille, quad headlamps and an
executive roofline that provided more headroom for rear

seat passengers. Inside, there were deeply padded
seats, available in elegant Castillon Weave. or leather-
grainedvinyl. The Premier also came with a new ̀Burled
Walnut' style wood grain finish.
In recognition of this motoring milestone, Top Gear has
released the Trax HG Holden premier in Burnished
Bronze with Sandlewood interior. Its development team
has agasn spent coon#less hours photographing and
measuring a full size carto ensure each angle and line is
perfectly represented in 1:43 scale.
This model is being produced in limited numbers and is
priced at $42.95 plus postage. It comes in a protective
display case and is covered by the Top Gear Money Back
Satisfaction Guarantee. To reserve one of these highly
collec#able Hoidens visit www.topgear.com.au or phone
Top Gear direct on toll free 1800 635 508.

H~LDEN'S NEW M!D-SIZED SEDAN REVEALEQ

Holden's new medium sedan, the Malibu, has made its international debut at the Shanghai Auto
Show and via high-definition web broadcast.

The reveal, conducted by Hoiden's sister brand, Chevrolet, saw the veil lifted on the stylish new-
generation model that will be sold in up to 7 00 countries including Australia next year.

To be powered by a range of efficient 4-cylinder engines, Malibu will be highlighted by advanced
exterior and interior design, exceptions( ride and handling and outstanding safety features.

Its exterior design has taken inspiration from Chevrolet's iconic Camaro and Corvette muscle cars,
with a wide stance, broad shoulders and integrated spoiler giving it impressive on-road presence.

Inside, a spacious, dual-cockpit interior is finished with the extensive use of premium materials,
including soft-touch and textured surfaces and ice-blue ambient lighting along the centre stack
dials, instrument panel and storage pockets.

Malibu will offer the reassurance of a comprehensive range of safety features and has been
extensively tested on a wide range of road surfaces and conditions around the world.

Holden Executive Director of Sales, Marketing and Aftersales, John Elsworth said Malibu reflected
the same focus on quality and advanced technology as seen in the globally successful Cruze small
car.

"Malibu will represent another major step forward in the Holden product offensive when it arrives late next
year, filling a gap in our model line-up between our leading Cruze and Commodore models," Mr Elsworth
said.

"We think it will really hit the mark. From the Camaro-inspired exterior design and sleek interior to
the dynamic performance capabilities, it is another great example of the sophistication we're
building into our new-generation global vehicles.

"We'll offer high-performing fuel-efficient engines a high level of safety and a range of features and
technologies to appeal to customers in the competitive mid-size segment."

Holden will release details specific to the Malibu model sold sold in Australia closer to its local
launch in 2012. In the meantime, information about the Chevrolet Malibu reveal can be found at
S~9_V a~~r_f~c-~~ct.~_n,~~~-~_~~l~~~~_;~~~rt~_€~ or join the discussion on twitter at #malibureveal.

For media inquiriesr contact:
Shayna Welsh Jonathan Rose
Communications Manager Senior Manager —Product Communications
GM Holden GM Holden
(03) 9647 1081 or 0418 116 074 (d3} 9647-5482 or 0427 315 430

. LiL6'.~
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Around the world in a Holden
Ca ripep

Owen Thomson 1 April 2011

For the Full Ar~icfe go to drive.com.au

An Australian family and a Holden Caprice tackle the elements on
an epic 33,O~Okm road trip around the globe. The odometer on
Mark van der Weegen's trusty 2006 Holden Caprice to{Is only part
of thy: car's ex#raordinary story. !n a journey that makes the
Grisvvolds' travels seerr~ tame, the trusty Holden carried van der
Weeg~pn, his wife, Pauline, and their three primary school-aged
children on aseven-month, 33,000-kilometre drive across 20
countries and three continents.

The c~rigina[ plan of flying to the US and hiring a motorhome
proved too expensive so the van der Weegens struck upon the
last-r~~inute idea of shipping their Caprice to Long Beach,
California, and buying ~ a caravan. With family car duty relocated,
the epic drive started in June with a 17,000-kilometre cruise ~p
into Canada and then back down to the IJS. The car was then
shipped from Baltimore to Britain, which enabled the family to
drive through much of western Europe on the way to Sweden,
Estonia and Latvia. It was then that the real challenge presented
itself -- a trek across Russia in winter.

"We'd only planned to go to Moscow and then drive back to
Europe and ship the car home from Germany or the Netherlands,"
van der Weegen says. "The roads through La#via and Estonia
were so bad we didn't want to drive back on them again. We
decided to keep going and hope that they'd improve ahead of us
but they just got worse. "We ended up getting too far in to turn
back so we just kept driving. We were in a [rear-drive] sedan, with
no chains or snow tyres. V1Je had temperatures that were below
minu:~-40 degrees and horrendous road conditions with snow,
slush and more than 1000 kilometres of black ice."

~~r from h~rne ... ~h~ tru~~~ ~ap~~~~ n~~ring Mt Ru~~~ore,
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FIRST LOOK AT NEW HOLDEN CRUZE HATCH

Holden has released the first images of the aU-new Holden Cruze hatchback which goes into production at
Holden's Vehicle Operations in South Australia later this year.

The highly-anticipated hatchback version of the Cruze was designed by Holden's Port Melbourne design
studio and will be sold as the Ho(den Cruze in Australia and as a Chevrolet Cruze around the world.

The Cruze hatch with its sweeping coupe roofline and short overhangs was first shown as a concept at the
Paris Motor Show followed by the Chevrolet production version which made its world premier in Geneva
earlier this month.

Images of Holden's own model were shown to Australian motoring media for the first time as part of the
national launch of the new Australian-made Series I{ Cruze sedan in Melbourne this morning.

Holden Design Director, Tony Stolfo, said Cruze hatch high{ighted the breadth of skill in the Holden Design
Studio.

"The Holden design team works on a range of global design projects from small hatchbacks (ike the new
Cruze to large wheel drive performance vehicles and also a number of exciting vehicles yet to be revealed,"
Mr Stolfo said.

"The Cruze sedan is already a huge hit in Australia — so it was rewarding to work on a global project that
we would also be able to adapt specifically for Australia.

"In designing the new frve-door hatch we wanted to retain the sporty ̀ Cruze' proportions and bring the same
Ho(den appearance to the hatch that we developed for the new loca!!y-built Series I! Cruze sedan.

"Holden is very proud of the global design work it does for other brands and countries around the GM world
— but it's especially gratifying to work on a new vehicle designed and built in Australia."

The Holden Design Studio is an important part of General Motors global design nefwork and is one of only
GM three facilities in the world with the capability to design and build prototype concept vehicles for
exhibitions and international auto shows.

The new Cruze hatch will join the sedan, which is already the best-selling small sedan in Australia, in
Hoiden showrooms in the last quarter of 2011.

The new locally-built Series II Cruze sedan line-up has been engineered for the Australian market and
boasts new powertrains including the new efficient and fun-to-drive 1.4 iTi petrol models and the most fuel-
efficientcar made in Australia, the 2.0 litre turbo diesel manual Cruze.

For media inquiries contact:
Jonathan Rose Emily Perry
Senior Product Communications Manager Director External Communications
GM Holden GM Holden
03 9647 5482 or 0427 315 430 03 9647 5278 or 0439 998 523
jonathan.rose~a gm.com emi(Y.perryCcc~gm.com
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All-n~ YNo~~~n~Color~do ~t~ ~~nerges in Th~~and,...- _ .. ._. t .

HO LD F ~1' ~ ~ir~t alb-n~~~v o~~-tone u e i
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e~gM }furs h~ b~~:~en Uf~ci~~ Eov~~ an the y ~.;..:? ... .:~
r.,,,,,~

~~v~ of its v~}orl~i d~~ut ~~ ~ 2nd Bang~c~k ~. ■~.~~
rnfltor sh~~v in ~~h~:~land ~ ~s v~~ee~ —less ~~`~ '~~~-
th~ a dear before e redesigned C~~fl~-ado

~.
~'

goes o~ sa:le in Australia. ._
The ne~~ Co~arad~ emerget~ in Ghevra~~~

g~ s~ i~ the ~orid's btgg~:st ~tilityJ market, Isu~u's netiv D~1VI~ is yet to ern~~-g~,
~~h~re ~rodu~~io~ and sa~~es begin l~t~r but this time around the 2fl 12 Ca~arado's
this year be~~re the vital ~e~~ ~~orkl~orse sleek fret muscular new sheetmetal —seen
hits Holden showrooms in Aus#ralia —the here for the first time in extended-cab form
«-orid's fourth Largest ute market — in the comprising a pair of short rearhinged
first quarter of next }year. `suicide' rear doors —will be unique to G.M.
As GoAuto reported earlier this month, In contrast, Volkswagen's ground-breaking

«hen General Motors released a tightly new Amarok and Ford's all-new Australian
crapped teaser image of the next-generation ~}es fined and engineered T6 Ranger ute
Co:~orado, GM's vital ne~v global compact (~,-hich goes on sale here alongs~d~ its
utility repl-aces the I~uzu D-Magic-based meGhan~cal twin, the new Mazda BT ~0, in
Colorado (nee Rodeo} that dates back to ~~ third quarter of this year) were both seen
2Q03, but continues to share its full udder first. in dual-cab body st}jles.
chassis underpinnings with its Isuzu-badged
mechanical twin. www.GoAutoMedia.~om

R~u~s n~# ready for Aussie E1 Camino ~- yet
6y BYRflN MATH-IOUDAKIS in NSW YORK

THE president of GM Nort13 America.

former G~ Holden ct3ai_cman Mark Russ,

has ~~vealed that while the curr~n# VE

Ute is unlikely to be exported to the US,

soaring oil prices an~i ~,eneral do~~nsizing

trends could see a future iteration end up in

America ~~~earing the Chevrolet bow tie.

Mr Reuss said at the New York m~t~r

sho~~v opening last week that he is watching

the evolutio;~ of the m~sive American

truck market with interest as consumers

increasin~iy trade the expense and bulk

of afull-sized `pick-up' such as the .Ford

F-Series and Chevrolet Silverado for

smaller utilities and vans, such as the Ford

rTransit Connect.

Based ~n the first-generation {C 170)

Focus, the latter is a compact front-drive

panel van that has found surprising success

in North America since it arrived there from

Europe in 2009.
"1'he Ford Transit ~o~~nect is a good

example of that — it's a IiLtle bit ahead

of its time right now," Mr Reuss said.

``~3ut that t}~rpe of micro segmentation is

probably really relevant s~ I think the

.industry needy to offer those sorts of

(commercial vehicles).

"T het the _job dol-~e and I ~~.~ant to do it at a

lot less operating cost and I stir get t~ enjoy

my vehicle —those are the sort of thi~~gs that

happen with these types of situations."

Ho~.~Tever, Mr Reuss did not close the

door on L7S exports of Australia's top-

seliing passenger car-based ute.

10 1 '~



AUSTRALIAN TOP TEN CAR SALES FOR 1957
7. Ho(den 62,149
2.Ford.CanadalUK 22,149
3. ~ Morris 14,445
4. Austin 10,867
5. Volkswagen 10,384-
6. Standard ~ 5;581
7. Vauxhall 4,741
8. Hillman 4,568
9. ChryslerlP{ymouth 2,342

10. Chevrolet 2,075
TRUCKS

1, IntemationaE 3,652-
2. Ford USA/UK 2,626
3. Bedford 2,084
4. Austin 1,256
5. Dodge 829
6. Commer 642
7. Chevrolet 585
8. Fargo 362
9. Morris 331
10. Desoto 222

spotted in the
window of an inde-

pendent card shop in
Great ~'armouth.

ABOVE. Anofher popular conversion to cars in the
~950s was lay back seafs,. as seen in: this llusfrafion
of an early Holden. Motels were still in the infancy
stage and this conversion suited travelling salesmen
as well as holidaymakers, who usually camped by
the roadside.
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HOLDEN HAS SMALL, LARGE AND LIGHT COVERED IN MARCH
a

• Commodore stiii Australia's favourite car

• Cruze cracks the top faur

• Best Barina Spark monthly sa{es

Hoiden Commodore has extended its reign as Australia's highest-selling vehicle in March,

backed by strong performances across the Holden portfolio.

According to figures released today by the Federal Chamber of Automotive Industries

(FCAI), Ho(den sold 4,170 Commodores in March, capturing 57.7 per cent of the large car

segment.

With the first locally-built Cruze models starting to appear at dealerships around the country,

Holden's Series I small car continued to impress, closing the month as Australia's fourth

highest-seEling passenger vehicle with 2804 sales.

The success of Cruze and Commodore was reinforced by a stand-out pertormance from

Holden's smal{est model, Baring Spark. Holden's light car contender achieved 444 sales, its

best result since launching in October 2010.

Holden Executive Director, Sales, Marketing and AftersaEes, John Elsworth, said the success

of Commodore and Cruze set the tone for a positive year ahead.

"Commodore is dominating the large car segment with great fuel economy, flex-fuel

capability and technology like Holden IQ," said Mr Elsworth.

"In the small car segment, not only has Cruze had its second best month since launch, sales

are up 32 per cent on March last year.

"And the Baring Spark is fast gaining a foothold in the very competitive light segment.

"Production is running smoothly in South Australia and we're looking forward to deliveries of

Series 11 Cruze, including models powered by the all-new 1.4 litre intelligent turbo induction

petrol engine, to our first customers in the coming days."

Hofden's total March volume was 10,816 units, down slightly on last year, giving Holden 11.5

per cent market share.

For media inquiries, contact:

Shayna Welsh
Corporate Affairs
GM Holden
(03) 9647 1081 or 0418 116 074

-~ shayna.welsh(c~grn_com
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Holden Ltd. Corporate Affairs
241-261 Salmon Street
Melbourne 3207
Victoria, Australia
Phone: 613-9547-1111
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P.O. Box 10
Maii Delivery Centre

Somerton
Victoria 3062

Australia

Phone From UK; d0 613 9305 4000
Fax From UK : 00 613 9305 3520
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